GET READING FOR
2nd Grade

Alfie: (The Turtle That Disappeared)
by Thyra Heder
Picture Books
J HEDER

Bookmarks Are People Too!
by Henry Winkler
Youth Fiction
J WINKLER
Series: Here’s Hank

Brothers at Bat:
The True Story of an Amazing All-Brother Baseball Team
by Audrey Vernick
Youth Nonfiction
J 796.357 VER

Does It Fart?: A Kid’s Guide to the Gas Animals Pass
by Nick Caruso
Youth Award Books - BLUESTEM
J 591.5 CAR

Dragons and Marshmallows
by Asia Citro
Youth Fiction
J CITRO
Series: Zoey and Sassafras

Glow: Animals With Their Own Night-Lights
by W. H. Beck
Youth Nonfiction
J 5914 BEC

Game Over, Super Rabbit Boy!
by Thomas Flintham
Youth Fiction
J FLINTHAM
Series: Press Start!

I’m Trying to Love Spiders
by Bethany Barton
Youth Nonfiction
J 595.44 BAR
You may also like the other Youth Nonfiction books Give Bees a Chance and I’m Trying To Love Rocks by this author.

The Infamous Ratsos
by Kara LaReau
Youth Fiction
J LAREAU
Series: The Infamous Ratsos

The Legend of Rock Paper Scissors
by Drew Daywalt
Picture Books
J DAYWALT
You might enjoy other Picture Books by this author.
Mango, Abuela, and Me
by Meg Medina
Picture Books
J MEDINA

March of the Mini Beasts
by Ada Hopper
Youth Fiction
J HOPPER
Series: The DATA Set

Mr. Ferris and His Wheel
by Kathryn Davis
Nonfiction
J 791.068 DAV

Never Smile at a Monkey:
And 17 Other Important Things
to Remember
by Steve Jenkins
Nonfiction
J 591.65 JEN

Pea, Bee, & Jay:
Stuck Together
by Brian Smith
Youth Comic Books
J COMIC SMITH
Series: Pea, Bee & Jay

Peter & Ernesto:
A Tale of Two Sloths
by Graham Annable
Youth Award Books - MONARCH
J COMIC ANNBLE
Series: Peter & Ernesto

Planting Stories:
The Life of Librarian and
Storyteller Pura Belpré
by Anika Aldamuy Denise
Youth Biographies

Sarai and the Meaning of Awesome
by Sarai González
Youth Fiction
J GONZALEZ
Series: Sarai

Scaredy Squirrel Goes Camping
by Mélanie Watt
Picture Books
J WATT
Series: Scaredy Squirrel

Toilet: How It Works
by David Macaulay
Nonfiction
J 696.1 MAC
You might enjoy other How It Works
and Nonfiction books by this author.

The Truth About Bears:
Seriously Funny Facts About
Your Favorite Animals
by Maxwell Eaton
Youth Nonfiction
J 599.78 EAT
Series: The Truth About --

Whoosh!:
Lonnie Johnson's Super-
Soaking Stream of Inventions
by Chris Barton
Youth Biographies
J B JOHNSON

We Are Water Protectors
by Carole Lindstrom
Picture Books
J LINDSTROM

Your Place in the Universe
by Jason Chin
Youth Nonfiction
J 530.8 CHI
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